
 

 

HAVING TROUBLE CHOOSING THE PERFECT SONG? THIS IS WILL HELP GET 
YOU CRYSTAL CLEAR ON YOUR WEDDING SONGS AND DANCE VISION.  



 

 

CONGRATS ON YOUR  
UPCOMING WEDDING! 

We are so EXCITED for your unforgettable 
moment in the spotlight.  

 

At Dance & Bridal, we turn nervous  
non-dancers, madly in love couples, and 
those with 2 left feet into dance Pros with 
“simple, yet impressive” customised  
choreography—so they can have fun, and 
feel Confident, Connected and  Captivating  
in the spotlight.  

 

We specialise in private wedding dance  
lessons offering customised choreography 
to fit your unique song & skill level (so you 
will always know your exact next step and 
trust you look AWESOME doing it).  

Its  a great way to be connected with your 
partner, surprise your friends and family, 
and capture some great photos. Whether 
you simply want to avoid the awkward 
high school sway or you are ready to take 
your dance to the NEXT LEVEL and make it 
one of the most jaw-dropping, fun &  
memorable parts of your event experience, 
we’ve got you covered.  

 

With our dancing experience and working 
with MANY wedding couples, we pride  
ourselves on being passionate “Wedding 
Dance Experts” and have 5 star  
testimonials with humbling feedback.  

 

With this experience we have learned what 
to do and WHAT NOT TO DO. Our First 
Dance Checklist will help you shortcut the 
learning curve and save you time, energy 
and money so you feel totally  
prepared for your moment in the spotlight.  

 

Lets GOOOOO! 

   XOXO,  

  Ta  & Ja e  

   DANCE INSTRUCTORS AT 
DANCE & BRIDAL 



 

 

Here’s a few questions to help you get 
unstuck and EXCITED about your First 
Dance Song: 

 

· Do you want it to feel modern or old 
school? Think Ed Sheeran or  
Rod Stewart vibes? 

 

Modern  Old School 

 

· Do you want to do a classic/romantic 
dance or something more upbeat & 
playful? 

 

Classic &   Upbeat & 

Romantic  Playful 

 

· Do you want to dance to ONE song or 
do a mashup of songs with different 
styles? 

 

One Song  Mashup 

 

· And most important of all —- Do you 
LOVE LOVE LOVE the song? Like really 
love it.. So in 12 years from now you 
will hear it and get the feels. 

 

I LOVE IT!  Not Sure Yet 
 

Your first dance song 



 

 

Dance & BRIDAL  
Instructor tips 
What’s the most important thing to consider when picking your First 
Dance Song? 
 
This is what Tam and Jane have said: 

JANE: “Pick a song that is important to 
you and your relationship. Don’t 
pick a song because it is the top 
of the charts at the moment or at 
the top of a first dance playlist on 
Spotify.  

 Select the song that makes you 
think of your partner and  
relationship and makes you 
smile.” 

 

TAM: “You can consider a clear beat or 
rhythm if it’s your first time 
dancing, but choose something 
that gives you both the feels and 
you won’t tire of hearing once 
you practice to it over and over.  

 Listen to the lyrics—what they 
say about the moment you are 
creating. Every song is  
‘dance-able’, if you love it, you 
can dance to it.” 

 

 



 

 

 

Dance & Bridals instructors Favorite First Dance Song Picks of the season: 

You & I 

ONE DIRECTION 

Current track right out of the 2023  
music charts. Slow, romantic and  

connecting feel.  Acoustic tune always 
sets a calming vibe. 

 

This Will Be (An Everlasting Love) 

NATALIE COLE 

Oldy but a goodie! More of an upbeat 
dance feel. Plenty of opportunities for 

tricks or dance moves your friends and 
family won’t see coming.  

 

Grow Old With Me 

RONAN KEATING 

Bringing the house down with slow and 
captivating sensual experience. This 

song makes anyone wish they were in 
love that much! 

Beautiful Crazy 

LUKE COMBS 

If that country vibe is what you are 
looking for, this song has lyrics that 
gives everyone the chills. With a  
waltzing rhythm, there won’t be a dry 
eye out there.  

 

Until I Found You 

STEPHEN SANCHEZ 

Old school classic. Transfix your  
wedding guests into a world where 
nothing else matters but each other. 
Love will conquer all, and your feet 
won’t want to stop dancing to this 
steady beat.  



 

 

BONUS guide: 
Our top parent  
Dance songs!  

 

Dance & Bridals instructors Favorite First Dance Song Picks of the season: 

Butterfly Kisses 

BOB CARLISLE 

This perfect father-daughter song is so  
touching. A lovely soothing foxtrot 

rhythm, with the most fitting lyrics.  

 

You’ve Got a Friend in Me 

RANDY NEWMAN 

Sweet way of honoring your parent by 
letting them know you’ll always be 

there. Slow but steady beat with plenty 
of room for a surprise trick to keep 

guests entertained. You’ll know they 
will be singing along.  

 

Sweet Child O’ Mine 

ELIZA LUMLEY 

Old school classic made into light 
hearted cello cover. Perfect for  

mother-son connection. 

How Sweet It is (To Be Loved By You) 

MICHAEL BUBLE 

This upbeat twist on the original, sets up a 
great party vibe for the rest of the night. 
Suitable for father-daughter or  
mother-son dance.  

 

What A Wonderful World 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

A song everybody knows and can sing 
along too. Makes it easy for your parent to 
stay in time when they know the beat and 
rhythm this well! 



 

 

When you book your private lessons at Dance & Bridal, your  
instructor can help guide you in your final song selection to  
ensure that it’s easy to dance to and is the style & vibe you are  
going for.  
 
At the end of the day —- Don’t Stress! We have put together many 
dances and haven't come across a song we couldn’t work with. So 
follow your heart and it will be EASY! 

How do you 
pick a song 
that is ideal for  
dancing? 

BOOK A LESSON AND TRY IT OUT 

Located BRISBANE 
4/12 Selhurst St, Coopers Plains  

We look forward to dancing with you soon! 


